Come see us this summer at TRC!
A message from Pastor Charlie
If you have ever been a camper at TRC then we don’t need to say this, but, well, we will: Camp is fun!!
Why?!! Here are a couple of reasons: Swimming, Horses, Mountain biking, Sailing Zip line, disk golf,
crafts . . . . . The list is too long to write out. So just click onto the Camp activities link to see everything
you can do at TRC this summer!!
What’s the best reason to come to Timber Ridge Camp? We have a passion to help you learn about our
best friend Jesus!! Start the morning with worships about Jesus. Spend the day with staff who loves
Jesus. Every night at campfire we end our day with, guess who? Jesus!
Come to TRC this summer for the fun, but in the end the best part of camp is to make Jesus our best
friend!

Special Youth Activity Weekends
Bike Indiana Kilometer Excursion (BIKE): June: 5-8 Ages 13 plus
(Younger Cyclists must be accompanied by an adult)
Enjoy a bicycle tour in cast central Indiana. All you need is a multi-speed bicycle, a tent and a sleeping
bag. We take care of everything else! What do you need to do to get ready? Get on your bike and start
riding!! Each day you go out ride a little longer. Work yourself up to the point where you are riding for
2 hrs or more one or two times a week and you will be ready! Have questions? Want to sign up?
Contact Pastor Charlie: email: cpbhk@yahoo.com
Cell: 317-385-9484
Facebook: pastorcharliethompson@facebook.com

Cost: $75.00
Brown County Blowout (Mountain Bike Weekend):
Brown County Blowout: October 10-12 Ages 13 plus
(Younger bikers must be accompanied by an adult)
Camp or stay in a cabin at TRC and enjoy a weekend of fun, friends, Mt. biking and most of all knowing
Jesus better! Bring your own bike or borrow one from TRC as we start Friday on our TRC trails and on
Sabbath and Sunday go to Brown County State Park. Whether you are a beginner or a pro there are
trails and guides to make this an epic weekend!! ! Have questions? Want to sign up? Contact Pastor
Charlie: cpbhk@yahoo.com Cell: 317-385-9484 Facebook: pastorcharliethompson@facebook.com

Cost: $40.00

2014 Summer Camp Season
Single Mom’s Camp: June 19-22
This long weekend is for our single moms. TRC staff and Indiana women’s ministries, pamper the moms
and children for 5 fun filled days!
Blind Camp: June 22-29 Ages: 9 and up
Christian Record Services teams up with TRC to provide an unforgettable week of camp for the blind.
Please contact them directly by calling
402.488.0981 E-mail: info@christianrecord.org
Cub Camp: June 29-July 6 Ages 7-10
If you are new to camping, this is the week for you! During this week our campers sample many of our
camp activities as well as special supervision to make sure their 1st week at TRC is so great they can
hardly wait to come back next year.
Junior Camp: July 6-13 Ages 10-13
This is the week for our “Super Campers”! Choose your own morning classes, do activities with your
cabin in the afternoon, go full throttle all day long and then get up the next day and do it again!
‘Tween Camp: July 13-20 Ages 13-15
Not quite a junior camper? Not ready for Teen camp? Tween Camp is the week for you! Choose your
morning classes, then enjoy the afternoon as you want: Waterfront, horses, crafts, Mountain biking and
so much more are available to you. Keep as busy as you want, or just chill!
Teen Camp: July 20-27 Ages 15-17
Teen Camp Revolutionized! Sign up for a 3-day adventure with your friends! Day one: Cagles Mill State
Park to go sailing, water skiing, wake boarding, and knee boarding Day Two: A backpack adventure at
Deem Wilderness area. Day Three: You will be mountain biking at Brown County State Park. At the end
of the 3-day adventurer you will head back to Timber Ridge for all our camp activities including our
famous beach party and of course the Teen Banquet (Theme: A Mexican Fiesta!) followed by a great
weekend together with everyone.
Family Camp: 27-August 3 All Ages!
Let Timber ridge camp take the stress out of your family vacation this summer!! Enjoy all the amenities
of TRC plus 3 great meals a day (Mom gets a vacation from cooking!!) We can help you plan a day trip to
the many attractions within a short drive from TRC. Destinations include: Brown County State Park,
Nashville IN, Marengo Cave, Splash Island Family Water Park and much more! We have cabins with
double beds and Deer Lodge (double bed rooms with beds for up to 7 people and your own bathroom)
is available on a first asked, first received bases. Hainey Lodge is also available! So register early and
reserve your cabin or lodge room before they are taken!

New activities at TRC this summer!
Frisbee Golf
Otherwise known as disk golf is taking the country by storm! At TRC we have Daniel Ronjack, a disk golf
fanatic, who will introduce you to this fun, outdoor sport. If you are into disk golf and have your own
disks or have heard about it and want to give it a try, you won’t want to miss this activity at TRC!
Zip Line
Another adventure activity that you won’t want to miss is our brand new TRC zip line!!!!!! We not only
have a zip line, but it will start on Pathfinder Hill, sweep over TRC Lake and land below the Cafeteria!!
Ride with confidence under the supervision of our fully trained TRC staff.

All Our Great Activities!
Mountain Biking
This is fast becoming one of the favorite activities at TRC! Each year we improve the old trails and add
new ones to keep this activity fresh and fun. If you are a beginner, our instructors take time to help you
develop the skills to get you racing down the trails. For those who are more advanced, there are areas
of our trail that are legendary: Heart attack hill, The Bowl, and BMX. Tween campers get to enjoy a day
a Brown County State park. Teens can enjoy a 3-day odyssey, camping in tents and riding at Brown
County. This trail system has earned the “epic” status at the International Mountain Biking Association.
Bring your own bike or use ours. This year we have brand new bikes, ready for fun, fitness and thrills
here at TRC!
Cagle’s Mill Lake
If you like sailing, jet skiing, wakes Boarding, water skiing, tubing and knee boarding then you will
definitely want to spend a day at Cagle’s Mill Lake. We have two Flying Scott sailboats, a Seadoo jet ski
and a motorboat that are ready for action. Cagle’s Mill is an offsite, day trip that accommodates those
who sign up. Spend a full day and give all the activities a try! Teen Campers, don’t forget to sign up for
the 3-day Cagle’s Mill adventure!
The Shark
Pulled by our motor boat on TRC Lake, this “fish” was meant for riding! Join five friends for a slow tour
of TRC Lake or let the boat driver know you want a challenge to see if you can stay on our legendary
“Shark”. Many have tried but sooner or later everyone gets wet as they are dumped off the shark! Are
you ready for the challenge?!!
Diving Dock
At our diving dock you can take a plunge 4 different ways! First, just jump off the dock. (But if you are
looking for a bit more of a challenge, then try the diving board) So, our diving boards aren’t enough of a
challenge? . . . then how about the high dive? Are you ready for the ultimate thrill? The swing is the
thing for you! Choose between the lower or upper level of our tower and swing out over the lake for
the plunge of your life!
Water Trampoline
Last year was the first year for our 20- foot water trampoline. This is a great place to jump or just hang
out and soak up the sun.
The Slides at TRC
At TRC we have two slides. One is open every day at the shallow end of the waterfront. The other is
open only on Fridays. Imagine sliding down our TRC dam on a large tarp with water pumped right out of
the lake pouring down it! You have to see it to believe it. You have to try it to love it!

Swimming Lessons
You can sign up for swimming lessons during Cub camp, Junior Camp and ‘Tween Camp. Our lessons are
for Beginners through Advanced.
Canoeing
Our canoes are ready to go! Explore parts of our lake that you will only be able to see with a canoe.
Learn canoeing skills such as the J-stroke, paddling with a partner and how to dump and upright a canoe
in deep and shallow water! Life jackets are required!!
Archery
At our archery range you can enjoy learning this ancient and still fun sport. We don’t shoot for food or
protection, only at our TRC targets! Our instructors will help you hone your skills to hit the target every
time! Well……………….Maybe!
Fishing
Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach a man to fish and he will eat every day. Nice motto,
but while we love to teach our campers how to fish out of our lake, we make sure they get to return it to
our lake!! You may find out that like father nature, you love fishing so much you may want to catch and
release every fish in the lake!
Nature Center
Our Nature Center is one of the best anywhere! During your week at camp you will get a chance to visit
and check out all the displays. You will also get a chance to meet Father and Mother Nature (Jim and
Jean Thompson) and experience our petting zoo.
Horse Barn
Come down to our horse barn and meet our furry friends! If you sign up for trail rides, you will not only
meet them, but ride them as well. Our barn staff are looking forward to helping you enjoy your
encounter with horses!
Rocket Building and Rocket flying!
Come to the basement of our craft building and build your own rocket! Then take it out and fly it. For
an extra charge you can buy a rocket upgrade from the camp store and build it in our rocket building
class.
Ceramics
This is a much beloved class at TRC. Not only do you get a chance to show your creativity, but at the end
of the week you can take home your finished ceramic project. Our ceramics instructors wanted us to
tell you to remember that the ceramic room is air conditioned!
Crafts
Every year in the basement of the craft building we help you create your own, unique craft items. Come
and see what we have this year!
Rock Wall/ Zip Line
Our rock wall is always fun and safe! This year you will get to enjoy the rock wall and the zip line in the
same class. Test your skill in climbing the easy and difficult routes then take a sightseeing tour of TRC
aboard the zip line! Our staff are trained to make these fun activities safe!!!!!
The Zorb
Every Friday afternoon we love to get the zorbs out. What is a zorbs? Well to put it simply, it is a human
hamster ball! You step inside and we fill it up with air and roll you out onto TRC lake. Not only can you
walk on water but you can roll and fall down on it without even getting wet! When it’s time to go back
to shore, no worries! We just pull on the attached line and haul you in!

Summer Camp Programming at TRC
Flag Raising/Lowering
Every morning we honor our country, state, camp and God by raising our US/Indiana/TRC flags. We
recite the pledge of allegiance, share the morning memory verse and of course just for the fun of it
shoot off our TRC cannon. You might say flag raising is a big bang!
In the evening just before campfire, we lower our flags and again and just for the fun of it shoot off a
rocket. Our flag lowering’s a soaring success!!!!
At our flag raisings and lowering’s campers form teams to raise and lower the flags.
Camp Counsel
Every morning we have found that it is important to start our day with God! At camp counsel we sing
praises to God, spend time studying God’s 2nd book, Nature with Father Nature and his helpers and take
time with our camp pastor to study God’s Holy Word
Campfire
Campfire is the highlight of every day. As the sun is setting, campers make their way down to our
campfire bowl for songs of praise to Jesus, Christian drama, time with our camp pastor and yes, a real
campfire!! There is no better way to end a day at camp then with the emphasis on Jesus!
Friday night campfire is the most important one of the week! This is the night we give our campers a
chance to come forward and give their hearts to Jesus. Each week, campers have a chance to: Give
their hearts to Jesus for the first time; make a commitment to be baptized; Rededicate their lives to
Jesus or just come forward and affirm their dedication to Him. There is no better place to be than at
TRC for our Friday night campfire!

Summer camp cost and cost and discounts
You can register online at www.trcamp.org
Cub Camp - Teen Camp: $225.00
Family Camp:

Adults: $135.00
Children 6-8, $105.00
Family maximum: $500.00
Family is defined as immediate family only.
All others are subject to extra charge for the week.
Oshkosh Discount: If you present a copy of your Oshkosh, Forever
faithful ticket, signed by your pathfinder Leader when you register, you
will receive a $50.00 discount!!!
Sibling discount: $5.00 for each sibling
Bring a friend discount: If you bring a friend to camp who has never
been to camp before you receive a $20.00 discount. If you bring 2
friends, you receive a $40.00 discount. If you bring 3 friends, you
receive a $60.00 discount. If you bring 4 friends to camp you come for
absolutely free!!!!!
Opportunity Camper Discount: A church can sponsor campers by filling
out the Opportunity Camper form. For each camper, the church pay’s
$115.00, the camper pays $55.00 and Indiana Conference covers the
rest. You must work with your pastor and church treasure to receive
this discount. The form is downloadable at www.trcamp.org forms link.
Early Registration Discount: $10.00 You must register and pay-in-full by
June 10 to receive this discount

